
24 Carrington Street, Horseshoe Bend, NSW 2320
Sold House
Monday, 11 September 2023

24 Carrington Street, Horseshoe Bend, NSW 2320

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 279 m2 Type: House

Ben  Cotton

0249335511

https://realsearch.com.au/24-carrington-street-horseshoe-bend-nsw-2320
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-cotton-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-maitland-


$585,000

One in a stunning beautiful collection of 3 "Inner City Chic" residences - is now available to a select few who want to call

her home. Built with love in the early 1900's but renovated with lust within the last 6 months, your invitation has arrived

and inspection day beckoning. The definition of "Pretty" comes directly to mind upon arrival, with a carefully applied but

essential Hamptons colour palette, adorning the external and a classic façade. Complete with picket fence and sunny front

veranda giving you enough to wet the appetite and venture further inside the property.Behind closed doors can often

pose issues especially for those without imagination, however walking through the inside and seeing the reflection of this

wonderful renovation, leaves nothing to be desired. This beautiful property offers up to potentially 3 bedrooms with high

ceilings and character finishes like double hung windows at the front and 6-inch skirting boards framing the walls. A

carpeted and cosy lounge with painted double brick wall is enough to allow you to relax then leads to the kitchen, again all

new, with a clean modern feel and enough space for dining.To the rear we find a full deck, covered and private with views

over the rear yard, don't worry, we have left the grass to grow on its own without intervention….."well we needed to leave

something for you to complete"! Car accommodation is via the carport which has ease of access from the rear lane to a

sunny back yard with ample room for the veggies or 4 legged friends.The 3 Sisters are beautifully positioned within a level

2-minute stroll into Maitland CBD, home to Fratelli Roma, The Levee, Art Gallery and more, much more for you to enjoy

and explore! Proudly marketed by LJ Hooker Maitland, please call exclusive agents Todd Fisher 0438 592 920 or Ben

Cotton 0434 638 822 - 7 days for all inspections & further information.All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries.


